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Here you can find the menu of Yum Roll in Omaha. At the moment, there are 15 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Yum Roll:

every time I met westroads, I have to have a bowl! my favorite is the bark and bbq. only the correct amount of
seasoning and taste. I always go for the fried sprouts and kohl. after leaving this place I need a nod to care for

the food koma! read more. What User doesn't like about Yum Roll:
this is the second time I ate here. Yesterday was better than the first time but my roll where interesting. some hot,

some not, some stayed together some not. taste was good, but I think in a hurry does not work for sushi. first
experience was not great with service no sticks, no serviette, no soy sauce couldn't understand him and he didn't

know how to count or change money. yesterday the service was nice and I recei... read more. In the kitchen of
Yum Roll in Omaha, typical Asian spices delicious traditional courses are prepared, among the specialties of
this restaurant are especially the Maki and Inside-Out. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Yum
Roll. Anyone who finds the normal and generally known dishes too ordinary should approach with a willingness
to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients eat, and it's made with lots of fresh vegetables,

fish and meat, easily digestible Japanese dishes cooked.
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P�z�
FUSION

Mai� course�
SUSHI

Sauce�
ERDNUSSSAUCE

Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Sush� Special�
PHILADELPHIA ROLL

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

WE HAVE

CHICKEN

BUTTER

CORN

WHITE RICE

MISO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -19:00
Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
Thursday 11:00 -19:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:00 -20:00
Sunday 11:00 -18:00
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